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United Press International In Our 115th Year Murray, K Thursday Afternocn, Noverfiber 19, 1964 Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 274
1 Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
sOur friend J. B. Curd writes in to
till us ahea the Methodist Ws-,
cups! Church. South. was estab-
lished It was on May 17. 1846 In
the Fourth Street Charch in Louis-
ville where a missimairy board was
formed, a constitution was adopted
and the following officers were
elected. President Bishop Sowe'l
of Kentucky: corresponding were-
tar'. Ben Dranke of Miseissippi;
treasurer Heiden T. Curd of Ken-
lucky.
Kinu Branded "Most Notorious
Liar In Country By Hoover
WASHINGTON TN - FBI Direct-
or J Edgar Hoover has called the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. "the
most notorious liar in the country"
for claiming that FBI agents in
Albany, C.a., will not act on civil
Says that Mr. Curd ccottnated kt
this office until his death and the
town of Curdsvine In Davis County,
Kentucky was named for him. al-
Omagh no Curds ever lived there.
Mr.. Robert Vaughn of 1622 Miller
II) 
IL,. worked for years to trace her
/ Lanni, She Ls now in correspond-
ence with the Roger Withana, Sue-
'. ten it, ail effort :A) trace her fur-
'415.
She was a Willauns, and her folks
moved the a ay from the Caroitnee
So dta ours Figure we might be
kin somewhere back along the fam-
ily tree.
Study of family history is both
fa se malt mg and frustrating. One
sio fellow was back up the line had
enien wives, Apparently one after
the other.
Everybody Ls hippy about the nun.
The forest fire people can relax
The huntere caul hunt. Tobacco
toitis are ensiling Shrub folks can
.relax and people who set out trees
last 11..ntor can relax.
1 
There are a lot of things wrCon.
ill With tins old world. out have you
counted your bkenings lately
Football signs off in Murray on
Saturday when Murray plays Web-
'''. Leta.
Martin Luther King
rights complaints because 'they are
S t herners.
Hoover made the statement Wed-
n• '.clay in an interview with a
group of women reporters King's
office in Atla.nta, Cia., said the Ne-
gro leader .was vacationmet in the
Bahamas and coukenot be reached
for comment
One source expieined the MI
chief's blurg remark., by saying
Humor "has had Obese things an
his cheat for a long time awl felt
thus was as good a tune as any
to my something "
In the inter% iew Hower took
'hasp Jou. w•th 1King Be charged
that the Nobel Prize winner and
civil rights leader had distorted
the facts about FBI activities in
the South
Hoover said King had told his
Southern Chrsoon Leadership Con-
In a demonstration of the new Pacemaker at Murray
Hospital are, from left to right, Administrator Bernard C.
Harvey, company representative Jack Moss of Chicago,
Director of Nurses Nadine Turner, Lab Technician Anil-
Franklin, and company representative. Joe Dawson of
Louisville.
The Murray - Canowey county
Hospital announced today a neu
scientific toot in the fight against
sudden death This machine demon-
strated this week by representatives
of the manufacturer. Cortan-Vaugh-
nsworth. Inc.. is actually a console
unit that aocompliehes several
functions The upper section of this
unit is called a acopette which al-
lows a physician to actually see the
electrical impunes sent out by the
heart cm a screen that Is the venial
counterpart. of the electrocardio-
graph, that is a tracing on paper, of
.these impulses
The scopene enables the physi-
cian to determine if a patient's
heart is in fibrillation, at. a stand
still. or the fact that it has started
normal function The physician af-
ter determining the condition of a
patina's heart can proceed to the
next step, that of sending electrical
shocks through the heart to cause
It to return to normal function, or
to interrupt the fluttering or fai-
r nintion, and thereby causing nor-
mal rhythm to return to the mow-lit
The technique is ming the ma-
chine requires professionally sup-
ervised instruction. Resuscitation is
the first step with mouth to mouth
benefiting to supply the vital oxygen
needea, rollowed by the appbcation
of such units as this automatic,oar-
dioveraoti and cardiac resuscitation,
can drastically cut the number of
cardiac deaths. for when sudden
death strikes, there Are only minutes
of arace before the brain tissue is
affected.
The concept of death has chaaged
radically in recent years. Chnical
death, which resembles total death,
and iS legally recognised as such
is actually a transitional state
At this stage there are element's
of life, that though difficult to
discern, may serve as the beets of
reeuscitation.
The scopett or vtistial screen,
identifying the electrical impulses
sent out by the heart muscle. may
be attached to a patient for days
at a time, monitoring the heart
beat. thereby enabling physicians
and nurses to be cotenant-1y aware
of the patient's heart activity
Such units SA these are gradually
Oecoming familar units in the mod-
effrnifildr hospital, and hospital au-
thornies are proud of this latest
addition at. the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
- a
ference SCLC not to report acts
of viceence to the FBI office in
Albany because the agents were
. Southerners and would do nothing.
! "The truth is that 70 per cent
o fthe points in the South were barn
In the North anti four of the five
agents in the Albany. Ga. office are
Northerners" Hoover said.
The FBI directer -id he had at-
tempted to confer with King to
"near up" the retention. but tint
the Neer° lender had not respond-
ed.
In a three-hour session with
the women reporters in his office
lincn(r Was unusually outspoken
on subjects renging from civil rights
t otrt. tam I 1:0-15071Ce
corruptien and juvenile delinquen-
cy He expeessed these views:
-FBI agents inveellgating civil
rights cases in the swamp country
of lifia,iss.ppi sometime ' find the
area is filled with -orithing but
water mom 's-ins. rattlesnekes and
red-necked sheriffs, and they are
all in the same eneeory as far as
I am concerned"
--The ".lississippi State Ilighwa.y
P?trol &operated in the investigat-
ion of th• murder of three civit
rights worker a near Philadelphia
Miss.. but ea some areas anerrf f s
mad sheriffs' deputies themselves
h participatod in racial violence
- A judge's action at McComb.
3dies., in living suspended sentences
(Continued On Page flia0
!Final Rites For
1-1,1ffoA Ad:;.ms Today
The funeral for Mefferd Adams
of New' Concord is being held to-
day at 2 p.m, at the J H. Churctilll
FUr.er,1 Home Chapel with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev. Henry
Davis of fine t trig.
A heart attack claimed the We
rf Mr Adams 'Incense tai I p.ri•
at his home He was 60 years of age
and a member of the Buchanan.
Tenn . Methodist Church and the
Calloway County Farm Bureem
' ilbearers are Jimmy Lye Adame
Jerry Adams. Horace Lee Adams,
Paul Hopkins. Charles Vaughn. and
Glenneth Waiehart.
Survivors itzwitide his wan. Mrs.
Connie Adams, one daughter. Miss
Sandra K7y Adams, two sons. Leon
of Murray and Ronald of May-
field. two stetere, Mr. Charlie Fee-
eythe and Mrs Vernerd Vaughn of
Buchanan. Tenn., two brothers.
Weney of Buchanaa. Tenn.. and
Fred of Dearborn. Mich Aix orand-
children. Bill. SWAMI. and Chuck
Adams of ikUrray, Mike. Jeffrey,
and Timmy Adams of Mayfield.
Interment will be in the Point
Fleasant• Cemetery in Henry Coun-
ty, lenn . with the .1 H. Churchill •




Adams Will Be Held
This Afternoon
---
Samuel S Adams. age 52. will be
buried as the Murray Cemetery fol-
lowing the services at the First
Baptist Church this afternoon at
2.30 p.m. with. Dr. H. C. Chiles of-
ficiating. - • --
Adams passed away at his home
at 1004 Main Street Wednesday at
12.30 am following a heart attack.
He was a member of the First Bap-
tist Church and a veteran of World
War II He had been employed by
the Cailoway County Soil Improve-
ment Aorenuon for the past 11
years
Active pallbearers are W. R. Per-
ry, Guy Wilson, 011ie Anderson,
Rudy Duey. Wade Jones. Frank
Coles. Crawford Mobtinciro. and
Camel Garrison Honorary pall-
bearers will be the members of his.
Sausday School Class of the First,
Baptist Church. Clayborne Jones.
t each er .
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Marian Miller Adams;
one daughter, Miss Beverly Adams;
one sort. Sommy Adams. teo bro-
thers. Eine Adams of Murray and
Quincy Adams of Chicago. Ill.
'the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Is in charge of the arranke-
monts.
KAKE SALE
A bake site will be held in front
of Beik's on the west side of the
court square on Saturday, Novem-
ber 21, starting at 8 a in sponsor-
ed by the BilanketOhip Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church.
_ The honor roll for the Hazel
Elementary School for the teemed
six weeks is as follows.
Fourth grade Eno Erwin. Gary
Herndon Wayne Holsapple. Vicki




BENTON. Ky. •Int - Garr Wayne :
Rebinsan. 17. Benton. a North Mar- I
shall Flieh School pupil. was in
"eareellenta condition taday follow- I
mg his rescue from his submerged ; 
The Student Council of Cano-
in the chilly 'waters of • 
way County High School met re-
automobile
al.rke River Wednesday. ! germ a five year period, 
cently with president Kenlmos pre-
siding.
sack 05 641 one mile north of 
The items of business includedRnn's car swerved off rain- .'
' A . sLE V I 116 o r ion of the coonty schools and :he
a dneuission of the financial condit-
here late Wedneeday and plunged i n 
Billy J tailpipe. of' Marshall •to 
, 
possibilities for relieving it. and
County, iumped into theatreani and 
the part of the council in It
brought Robinson to bank:
Larnpley drought Rolenson to the
nasolital arel.then lrft belie tug-rill* "... •.





.This automobile almost became a death trap for /1 Benton
yotit e v. se ti. U• , •Lot cat .
Dr. Gordon Hunter 4,
Gets $2,000 Grant
Dr. Gordon Hunter of the Mur-
ray State College biology depart-
ment has received a $2,000 grata'
from the National Science Founda-
tion for ha research on Vernon*
(teen Weed).
The grant may be used for any
equipment or travel expense con-
nected with his pixOect .1.S well as
i ants for a...v,:stail:s. Dr. Hunter
.c.:1 tarlatan ha research on a
lilar.-time bas,s throughout the
ye.:r.
Next summer he pions to return
to She Ur...vers.ty of Texas in Aust.-
nil. a he began his research last
summer. '
-Chroaniscmes in Vernonian a
piper written by Dr. Hunter. is
scheduled for publication around
'Menke-giving in the Southeastern
Naturalist, a biological journal. In
Was -pilled-from tile car which became submerged in the





it. seven species of vernal% a
one hybrid are reported 'for the
fast tune.
Vernaata. often found in over-
grazed pastures,is a sleet to farm-
ers bezause stock will not eatnit.
By counting the chromosoanes of
the plants Di. Hunter hopes to
claesify the 35 or 40 epecies of It
groverig in the United States.
Through such research, together
ifth oisah oenucal studies. ecientis
may tina a use for vernonia in the





WASHINGTON (UPI) - De-
fense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara has ordered the Brook-
17 Nevy Yard and the Brooklyn
Army Terminal shut down, it was
learned today.
WASHINGTON (UPU - The
office of Sen. Joseph S. Clark,
D-Pa.. confirmed today that the
Ph adaphia Naval Shipyard *oil
teniain open under Defense De-
partment approval. However.
Oimstead Air Force Base at Mid-
dletown. Pa.. will be phased out
Roll Given
ble Miller Darrel Ries'eell. Frets
Brandon. Linda Futrell. end Jahn-
'., e ..ac a e.
DIP, Is Kicked OutSteal erode' Jill Craig. Kevin Dr Edward Brunner. District Woodfin Matson. Henry Holton. Bill
Co. per, Danny Herndon, Cathy Chairman of this Metric:, encour- Barker. Dan Hut-son. Benny Porton.
-Three autamobile accident, oc- Maddox' and Jan °I-r• age, all Inn autional Representatives FRANKFORT. Ky nt - The Morris McBride. Bob Miller. and
Srveoth grade: Ruth Ann Bar-
coned It'. the city /Mitts of Murray and Dastrict Committee members to , ,.. te Pereennel Boerd upheld Wed- cecii Farris
a Cyrthia Cooper. Wanda Gar-
GP Wednesday, Recording-to the re- " ' be in atterciance at tins time, merlin, the dismissal of Dr Champ The honortry pallbearers will he
ea, Melanie Lasater. Linda Lee.
cords of the Murrsy Polite-Depart- ' ; Ligon. 49, of Lexington, a pity- . Bonnie Fast-is. George Hart. Joe
mr at
A questionaire was passed out to
make a survey as to the students'
desires on football, if and when the







(Speeittli to the Ledger Si Times)
NEW YORK, Nov 16 -- Hou big
a debt load are residents of Cal-
loway County carrying at the pre-
sent time?




goes each month toward repayment
of their installment debt'
The rapid increase in the amount
of consumer debt in the United
States has been attracting more
and more attention from econo-
mists and bankers
The great majority feel that the
publite has the sltiratien well fit
hand They point out that rising
incomes justify bigger debt A few
express fears, however . They won-
der what would happen if the cur-
rent econonoc expansion were halt-
ed for an extended period
As of the beginning of this year
the average amount of instMlment
debt in the United States - for
cars. furniture. -household _equities
merit and the like - was $905 per 
family-
This is based on studies made by
the University of Michigan's Sur-
vey Research Center, by the De-
partment of Commerce and others,
In Calloway County It came to
an estimated $600 per household,
based on the finclinve at the net-
icnal level and on average earn-
ings locally.
For the local population as a
whole, inetallment debt added up
to approximately 54,012.000 lest
(Continued on Page IP
Last Rites
For Mr. VealRev. cartes OwensRev R On ..a. Southern
EISSItlalt inisbicnary to Kartima
guest speaker al the Kirksey Hap-
tareanetke• .Afriea. ISM MS the To Be Friday
Church on Sunday November
22, according to an announcement
hy the p-eter. Rev Tenn. Sills who Final rues for L L "Lube" Veal
invites the public to attend
The Mesa, tory will speak at the
Itroallnued On Page Slat
, Refuel Owen. Karen Paschall, and
iShartm Underwood. Youth Fellowship , chiatnet at Eastern State Hospital Peen Velem Allbnuen, Ty Hot-
At 1 35 p.m. Glen Raver, driving . ' who kicked hin immediate superior land, Mike Stranak, Vernon Stub-
f Gerald Linn. CatitY John- 
Has Ref ular MeetEighth grade: Sheila Erwin. Peg-s 1958 Prelatic. :id Ina, the rear ' during an argThnent. blefield. Sr. Gingko Walla. Nelson
David Ncrman Erns. delving ri '
The Distatct Committee of the
Chief Chennebby District. Four
Rivers Council. Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica will meet Friday minima Nov-
ember 20 at the First Methodist ns. .
Church. Benton, starting at 7 30 Nickinv Psychiatrist,
Sr,. age 79, who died at his home
at 1306 West Main Street Tuesday
;it 3 50 a m will be held Feiday
at 10 30 a in at the J H Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel with Rev
Witham Porter officiating
Active pallbearers will be Dr
••••
1953 Ftudebeker. Ellis hid it ,p- '
ped to let a passenger out as they
were both going east on Main
Street Set B-roes Weeks and
Patrolman Max Morris eivered the
accident.
The' seeond accident -at 1 40.p ni.
happened as Alene Brewer. driving
a 10i3 Oldsmobile on North Data
Street stopped to let a paeeeneer
out. and %Atka hit in the rear by -
Robert E Doty. driving a 1959 Ford.'
according to Chief Burman Parker
and Patrolman Bill McDougal.
At 4 40 pm. Wednesday John
Thomas:eon Nutter, Jr., driving a
1969 Studebaker. was coming into
North lath Street from the drive-
way near the College Heating Plant
and hit the 1960*thevrolet, driven
by Larry Edward Berry" dim was
going down North 16th. reported
Patrolmen Bill Mcniougal and Max
Morris, who myna:gated the col-
lision
Another collision occurred Tues-
day at. 9:20 a.m at the interpection
of North 14th and Chestnut Streets -
as Howard Keith MeCallon, drive-
n* a GMC two ton truck. wie
making a left turn off- North 14th
Into Cheatnot and hit the 1962
Ford, driven by Eddeline Paechall.
its she was going east on Che.etnitt.
The truck hit the "cair in the left ,
rear quarter panel. acaarding to ,
Chief Parker and Patrolman Mar-




Charles N Joh:assn. and J. C
Edwerds, have been elected to 'nem-
berehi0 in the American Angus As-
ecciation at St. Joseph. Maienuri. ful-
minates Glen Bratcher. secretary
Those memberehipe were two of
511 tented to breeder; of regislered
Aberdeen-Angus in the Unt'tii
States during the plat month.
a'




George E. Overby. former state
senator from Murray. will speak
to the Sociology of Youth group
tonight at 7.00 in Meeting Room 2
of the SUB on the Murray State
campus.
Mr. Overby will discuss "Can a
PolitiOnse Really Be Honest?" and
"The Role of Youth in Politics."
Socioter of Youth was organized
due to cunpue interest in the
course Don Bell. senior. Murray.
is proaram chairman of the group.
Tits is the second in a series of
speaker, spersared by the group.
A graduate of Indiana University
Scholl of Law. Os-et-by has practic-
ed law in feemal and state courts
for 28 years. He served 12 years in
tha..Kentucky state senate.
egion Auxiliary
To Meet On Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion liall Mon-
day. November 23, at 630 pm for
a potluck supper.
Mrs. Harold Holland. district Pre-
sident, will be the guest speaker
The hostesses will be Mrs Les-





cery him several kinds of Turkeys
to stet your taste and pocketbook.
The correct prices on two Johnson
Grocery' Turkeys are its follows:
Swifts Golden Crete Turkeys pound
39c; Swifts Empire Toni Turkeys
peitina 33c.
•
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Bethel Church met last night
for the regular weekly meeting with
ten member's and the counselor
present
Debbie Fitt reit, vice-president.
presided and the call to worship
was read by David Smith Melvanna
Futrell gave the devotion
The inib-district of the MYF will
be tonight and ail Bethel MYFers
are expected to-go to Temple Hill
for the meeting.
Terry Farris is scheduled to have
the program next Wednesday night.
Clothing Drive Will
Be Held At Schools
The "Save the Children" Feder-
ation's anneal teed clothing drive
will be held on November 21. 23 and
24 and 25 with all Murray schools
participating
Clothing. Nilieh is good and clean,
is requested and should be taken
to Austin Elementary. Carter Ele-
mentary, Robertson Elementary,
Murray atigh School. and Douglas
Elementary
A spokesman Mr the local drive
said "your used elothine can help
to keep a child in school in the
Southern Appalachian mountians
and prevent dropouts due to lack
of proper clothing".
RUMMAGE SALE
The Almo PTA is sponsoring a
rummage and bike sale on Saturday
November 21 starting at 6-00 am.
in the old Murray Home and Auto
Store location on East Main Street
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held ret
the American Legion Hall Saturday,
November 21, trine 8 to 11 a.m..
sponsored by the ABA Library fra-
ternity'. '
Ligon was fired by Dr Logan
Gragg. superintendent of the hos-
pital. after a disciplinary confer- I
ence in ha office involving Ligon
and Dr John Corvette, clinical di-
teeter of the hospital.
Gregg said that Ligon became en-
raged by repeated interruptions and
accueattcns made by Corcella. and ,
lacked him in the rear
The personnel board heard testi-
mony and arguments in the case




Waloak. Otry Paschall Bill Nall.
C C. Farmer, J H Shackelford.
Dave Barden and W B Kennedy
Veal served as general manager
of the Western Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association from 1932
until his retirement in 1949 Sur-
vivors include one daughter. Mrs
Virginia Howard of Indian Rock
Beach, Fla , one son, Lubie Veal.
Jr. of Murray, one brother. Goode
Veal of Murray. four grandchildren.
Steve Williams, Lubie Veal III,
Mary Gretchen Veal, and Nancy
Jane Howard.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the J H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements where friends may call
The Hazel 4-H Club met Friday. FALSE ALARM
Nevember 13. to elect officers for
the new' year with Sheltie Erwin. re- The Murray Tire Department
tiring president. presiding were called at 10 o'clock this morn-
New officers are Jill Craig. pre- ing to 303 Smith 13th Street, This
sident: Joann Erwin. vice-president. turned out to be a fake alarm.
Wania Garrett. secretary, Shelia
Rasperry. treasurer. Pamela Pas-
chall. reporter, Sheilia Erwin, song
leader. Frecha Brandon, game lea-
der
Mr Glen Sims discussed several
important plane for the year before
the ine. tine was adjourned
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Here are a lea comments on
Crnat ion
Luke 8 11 The parable is this,
the seed is the word of God
Genesis 111-12 The oracles of
affirm and confirm, that the earth
brings forth crane herbe, bearing
seed and fruit trees bearing fruit
with seed within Confirmed of so
doing. tirade 12.
St John 1.14 The word was made
Mali anti dwelt among us
Genesis 1.20 1 Affirm and CCM-





, Western Kentucky - cloudy with
occasional rain today. and tonight
A tea thundershowers this after-
Won Continued cool today. highs
50 to 54 Lows tonight 38 to 43 Rain
ending Friday and becoming partly
cloudy and cooler during afternoon.
rentucky Lake 7 am 354. down
0 I beams' tiara 303 7. down 0 2.
r k ley Dam headwater 330 4
down 04 tette/atm 303. down 01
Sunrise 6 39, sunset 4 44.
Moon sets 6 35 aan
Rainfall
Past 24 Hours  • 14$"
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T he 1 manac
By 1 lilted Press International
Today is Thursday. Nov 19. the
324th day of 1964 with 42 to fol-
low.
The moon is in full phase
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn.
On t is.yui
In 1863„Presidete Lincoln deliver-
ed Ms famous Gettysburg address.
In 1874. William Marcy Tweed.
politacal -bore" of Tammany Hall
in New York. was convicted of de-
frauding the city of some
iron
In 1919. the Treaty of Vorsagles
ass rejeeted by the US fiestiete.
----
Athought for the glair: English
statesman William Pit* said: 
limited poser is apt to corrupt the
minds of those who possess it."
'Mu Outstanding Civic Asset of. Community is the
Integrity of us Newspaper-
THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 19, 1964
Quotes From The News
Be UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary McNamara on tHe
95 bases and military installations scheduled for closing:
"The Department of Defense, and Indeed the entire gov-
ernment, must operate its affairs in the most efficient and
effective way possible. In order to achieve the goal of the
Gralat Society that President Johnson has set for us, we can
nothing less."
_
WASHINGTON -- FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover answer-
ing a charge that agents in the Albany, Ga., office were
solltherners:
-,-The truth is that 70 per cent, of the agents In the South
wete born in the North arIti four a the five agents in the
Albany, Ga., office are Northerners:" 
•
t PARIS- Sen Jacob Li\ blaming Sen.




officer or an .employe of ttus ulaon, wnether it be verbal or
frame a-as the second worst. defeatphysical "
in Murray., hietory
The Three-year winning streak
by the lialareeers has 4i.-en them
a three-game lead in the :ries. 14
r.`fittir *V 11: five ties have been
p:ayed The garnes between the
AV are ussual.y ukase and fiercely
conterhed Three girnes are the
meet either team has rrianaged to
win a MIA'
The Aeries :legit: in 1931 and
Wt :tern wen as well as in 1932.
After veva in 1933 and '34. the
Flaser. er re enable to win again
until 1346: however, they did Um-
age to tie the Toppers in 1937. '39,,
, and '41
The •46 game which ended a
three-star tarot: for World War
11 raailted in Marnay's biggest win-
ning asargin in the sense 554.
Mr, COMP also began Murray's
fret three-genie witimng streak in
h series. Tbey had three-in-a-
rum again front 1954-56
One of the larger.' .,-.vere in
Cutirtun Starhunas histor •s* ex-
' peated for Sanaday's game what'll




The Murray State College Cr-on
414.4aeiriiir-r
l'alley Conference championship
Saturday at 11 a. m. on the Mid-
ate Tennessee course at altrrfrees-
re tar
The Racer long distance runners
have won the championehip both
years since the sports as added
to the OVC 9chedule of events in
1962. Last season, they upset a
h.:1Mb. favored Western Kentucky
team for the title.
Western is the favorite again
'his year on the basis of dual meet
wins over Murray anti Eastern,
the two major challengers The
Ifilhoppers Mat the Boyers 26-34
in a dual at Murray. However, two
Racer runners were hampered by
njuries at the tune
Bub Gieraberg. Racer restunan,
will be favored for the individual
title. Chief challengers snouln be
Pat DeLuca of Western, Jim Bees-
sty of Eastern. and Bill Boyd of
Murray.
itersberg a-:. ------Yreralan only
,nee this season, anti in all his win-
eing efforts has set new course
-ecords. In his first of three meets
ea the Murray course he dropped
the record by 7 seconds He low-
ered that mark by 12 seconds in
me next weak. and 29 secondsin
the ncx-t. Presently, his xecord for
the 3.6 mile course is 17:45. He has
alsp sit records at •Aricansas State,
Middle Tennessee, and Memphis
State.
Giersberg enrolled at Murray
after a hitch in the Army, where
he was a member of the All-Army
team_ He ran the 1500 meters in
the firet.Oentipe• trials Iasi sum-
mer but failed to qualify. He holds
the Japanese record for 10,000 met- I
ea and several dietance records in
he Phillipines:
He has been officially clocked
_a 4,11 in the mile but has come
es-en termer to the magic 4 minute
'mink m practice.
Omer members of the Murray
awed include Jim Yost. Boyd, and
Ed' Scu,lian. all sophumereta and
Thy'. Dax. Mtn Needy, and Bill
?ealk. all fres-tauten.
The Racers have beaten Middle
Tennessee in a dual, 'meet and
Memphis State and Harding an a
triangular They have lost duals
to Wtetern. Arkateas State. and
Fe:whoa:I Missouri. Thev placed
eri rid in the Ark-anima State In-
. itataree and fifth at the South-
e.yt Missouri Invitational
Eight Thorobreds To
Play Final Game On
Saturday; Western
Eight aluriey State Timrough-
areds -will be playing their last
sta In 1 y Saturday ll Pr .
t rWri to ckar out the season.
the Western Hilltoppers are in
The eight are halfixicks Tommy
Cte aiwy. Hehderse.n. Dennis Jack-
"1 believe that in the course of the canipaign. the people son. Murray. and Vie Kubu. mane-
!outlet so mucn ox Wilat was ausueated ee toe rtepubileans12,. 
Hender,on: gaurtis Dick 
Berry,.-wan.N J . fullback Tammy Glov-
presidential and '.ice presmen r. tial candidates to oe untypical'
trine Republican parts as to be incredible, and therefore, I CI a..r:ed.."1' 1‘•-11--'-r,.41'd j.."hn 
Wheel-
er.tiennertscn: center Jerry Wood-
trigh trie Landiciates were oactly defeated, the party I be- t . . . I all. Marion. anti Gilbert Harralton,
heir, is alive and &tall' . ..Eaet Gary. Ind
Murray has beaten Western only
LAUREL. Miss .- A statement atj the International Wood- Once since the eight enrolled in
workers of America. local alter a union officer allegedly wag' schr..1 and that victory came four
kidnaped and beaten by members of the Ku Klux Klan: 1 years ago at Murray by a score of
"This is tile last indignity that is going to ppen to an' 26-7 Since 'hat t'me Western has
won 14-6.16-15. and. 50-0. The lit
Ten Years Ago Today
IFDGFR & MILS FILE
Deaths reported today
John S Carraway, age 74.
McLemote, 14 year .old son of Mr and Mrs Oliver C.
MeLemere. has completed nine years Sunday School attend-
ance at the 'First Methodist Cnurch without missing a Sunday.
Howard Ohla 'A as in charge cf tisoupsogram at the meeting
of ',Ls Ro:ary ritb ysteiday He indfouaced several Murray
Ste College music stadents ano att entertaining pro-
gram
Rev John E Pugh was Jppointed as pastor of The South
Pleasat.. Grove Metaoclist Una:en iu till the ‘acancy c..eated
Inc death of Nev.If k• dianicensfaii
- -
ould Be Unusual For Fort
were Virgil Cochran, ags11410. and
iloiaas lo Miss t tinals
by United Pres., Int•raational
l • O., .t fur 'a,*
11 .• virds of Fort Thurnas
...res, to R11.4 trat on a bertn an
the. C.a.e. AA stale lean °school
:anima narnaurnearip but
1! A ,,Laitl Minn unusual •
Thr Birds have peen there feta
amea art of a possible five. and
they figure to make it again by
dr/wrung Hazard". gs in the
eastern semifinal- at Wreird
nigre
The we-stern setnifsnai sends a
trivia favored Owen-born club to
Rietimand Sataiday night le meet
Mediem at Hanger Stadium
The, Nal, figured to ae a letie
u.t of an 'di-year fair Owen Hauck's
Biasaards. at leest by their stand-
ards. but insteau Hignands beet-
a.d theause a 10-gaze nedule
Aithaut S &feat
Tbe rroser.t anyteoty vane- *v-
etting Hughiarals, as the 20-12
margin aver Dixie. Hangits in last
eekand seasea finale after
aerri. ail and Northern Kent ai k
Athletic Cergerence title aatere
aad been st.ltaa Lathed 'away
1•14, Barn- ia.r.r.kctl five 4 Merl
oppretente. ..4tto rang up 373
punts It. t.re y$141... , • They
eatippest : • •t• 20-
Netepart M K. 33-U. and
eatuttal Holmes. .in their
.ruirreminv.e .nowing, 11..kliSa a J:131
V rateees led the state in saineg
Hatart'; Bulerrig, a ...lid ha.ve a
ret• :Tri alms'st a inrinin•tve if
they !tartlet let EV.1 ering them
with a 19-0 wee! Ti.. their erestrt.
, the Buleksita snarled hek two
weeks ireter t.. beat Evart:,
29-6. in the reziona,
luta/sem Freddy arid Houstran
Haag pace :fie liaz.nd aturrk be-
road ...A goart-srzed line
Only three point. .e,...ratc the
envereeherre Red Devil.' tr. rIT, ;ref'
let••. errearn aid rir,nte ‘ramrver-
think there isn't- a teugher jeatn
the. .'lat.
. Ralph Gr• Regien I Taa.--•••




d the 4.11.1 strong apposeacn oath
.,e arid buried Hopktnsville. 27-
.3 f.r tne rev, rna: crown last week.
Trani Ciiiimbers arid Deckle
Meter give- Owenstarro a pair of
tap- ur.d bonecrenctune backs -
eetto aren't likely to be contained
it Wet by Medisona.line--ir any-
aide, eke.' •
Manistee, ?reeve its way nate the
emilinals• in Bibby •Haeville's first
Year e 'sat-h. Kerry Woclurres
eaarterbatk. aria tack.
B .•.t• freahman ason
T', • h t that new-
„re- W •rn actually ts a :emelt.
it's eed three previous seasons
r- rear seanin. and Sweat is
- - -
a 17-year-old freehrnan who weigh,
' la at ;00 p made all con-
ference :ail year a, an eigh-grader.
Thtle are some dunartis entries
Perples• a tiger They loet
Cunaber.arai 19-6, arid exec two
awe. rt.: from Henry Clay in their
own cur:Dirt-284, in the regular
‘ea....41,11 • encl.-13-1i it. a Central Ken.
ky Conference playoff.
But they lid boa: Bryan Station
- Loueville Manual and socked
Elizabethtown's diarict , champs
twice-the recond time for the re.
el. nal title
The wives** of the semifinal
esaah for Uss state title at
Lexington's Stall Field Nov 26
^
J. S. Darnall Speaks:
"ARE HIER WORLDS
lailltRITED?”
A program of 100 pictures o•
tstronom.cal arid Biblical won
ders. First in a satires of it
lustrated Bib'. studies






First Sales of the Burley Tobacco komws Mayfield
Will Be Held On -
TUESDAY, DECEMBER lst
3 Big Warehouses: Ihe New Enterprise' No. I - The
New Enterprise No. 2 and the Mayfield Loose Leaf
Floors, will begin receiving Burley on Friday, Novem-
ber 20.
Plenty of Floor Space . . . Well Lighted
Bring your Burley to May-field for the top prices and
speedy sales service!
Don't Forget . . . First Sale December First!!
- Receiving Starts November 20th -









JOHNSON cm'. Tex (UPD -
President Johnson plans to ask
Congress next year to repeal the
10 per cent feaeral excise taxes
on toilet articles and cosmetics,
jewelry, furs, luggage and hand-
bags
Treasury Secretary Dmiglas Dii-
Ion announced the decision Wed-
nesday after talks with Johnson. ,
The_aaaes, concert:is:1 are generally
measures enacted during World
War II.
;sr rt:frat • larriaa 41talar""..919010.1143401
THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 19, 1904
Dillon said Johnson also would
seek repeal s.f reduction of a "good
nurnber of other excise taxes" in
addition to the items he listed.
Dillon said repeal of the retail
consumer taxes definitely would
be proposed to Congress but the
exact comreasition of other cuts
had not yet been determined.
Dillon said the move would cost
the government $550 million.' He
said overall cuts in ,wise taxes
would not go beyond $4 billion
-out of a total of $12 billion or
513 billion brought in by all 75
categories,: of excise taxes. e•-̀•'-1
In talkingabout the $550 mil-
lion {excise tax cut definitely ar-
rived at. Dillon said:
,."There are, fuhr.basic consumer
taxes. . levied on the retail value,
rather than the Manufacturers.
They consist of taxes on toilet ar-
ticles and cometics, and jewelry.
,he fourth is on luggage and hand-
bags-ladies' handbags, which you
always ties about These are the
r that are involved in consumer
items.
"13..1 there are a great many
other excise taxes at the makufate-
urers' level that also hit consum-
ers, and a good many of those will
also be affected, such as taxes on
ballpoint pens and things of that
nature that run across the whole
ganin, of articles, some 75 excise
Unigs."_
Dillon said the administration's
objective in seeking the repeal was
.-nlv partly to stimulate the econ-
omy. A larger reason, he said, is
that they originally were Meant
to be wartime anti-inflation mea-
sures, and are no longer needed.
1
NOW YO UKNOW
By United Press International
Twenty two per cent of English
.hoines lack a fixed bath, and the
same percentage - though not
necessartly the same homes -- have
no hot water tap, according to gov-
ernment figures.
rimm_
TIME is proud to brine a new
loon servic• to Murray and sur.ound.ng
community. Over two rmilion
cuitom•rs hove used. enioyed and
benefited by TIME LOAN SERVICE
When it's time for a loon - SEE TIME,
Won't you






TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
and the surrounding community. Over two million
customers have used and benefited by TIME LOAN
SERVICE. When it's time for a loan-SEE 'TIME!
Open a Tim Money ciount
LOA UP TO $800
TOIrANY HELPFUL PURPOSE
* ON SIGNATURE ONLY
*.. FPO. latifk-"CONVEN1fICO KANS.,
CONSOLIDATE AU. YOUR BILLS
Consolidate all your bilk a TIME loon Reduce
your payments ord hay, only one low payment
and only one place to pay.
TOOLS, SUPPLIES
You'll need tools, equ:pment, and supplies for
do-o-yourself prc;ects. Get a loon from TIME,
kuy with cash, and save.
REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR
Get a TIME loan to make needed repairs, or
buy o later model car. See TIME for a loon.
MANY WORTHWHILE USES
A convenient TIME loon may be used wisely for
many worth vhilt, persona!, ho r c. ond family
purposes TIME LOV4 SERVK-E is fast, friendly,
and efficient.
AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED ON 24 MONTHS SCHEOULE
LOAN AMOUNT M01411er PAYalighif 10AN AMOUNT MON1011.11 PAYMIINT










Payment" include principal and charger. Cate less 11 repwri r
sots WS TIME re..
`jil 
.. .01t•°
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Left. to the Edikor
(iLiallInued From Page One)
firm uf the waters bringing 'forth
Inc'..net creatures. that bath. life,
fowl that fly, above the e-areh in
(teen firmament cf he_tven 84 he
Icreated great whales; and every
creature that moveth, whIch the
fr h
and every winged fowl after his
kind and God S7,1 it was good.
Genesis 16:19-20 The bread of
manna, left rer 'ill morning
"bred worms".
In practice we find it possible of
bringing different sperie of plaits
bugs, and worms (both winged and
..crecner bug! by the .olostan:e of
'dead . decr.naposing wood, leaves and
boik, in different states of de-
composition and adaptational con-
ditions -- have hekl a plot of
ground embryonic of one plant, the
wst 21 ytors, had them in fair
hunireds, each year, without hay-
:ng a Seed applied in the mean-
time. 'the p:ant w-as not on the
rrouni prior or pi.e:nitlzd of pro-
ciaf.rot ea the mei:time. "The
$ crtature • ef.spe -ers to be in effect,
.thr-u,gh the many years."
St. John 8:12 Jesus is the life
light - of word. Baseely when so:ne
dt.ed ttl '"rtal come', to proper
(10
'
adaptaticn Jesus. his life lights
AWIth it, in ancther life Kingdom
of God.
St. John 1:4-9 Jefois is true liteht.
liz t h every man that
cnefh unto the world.
1st. Cot. 15:36 The seed, which
Ire ,••,,wn at; plonirl are :tot, :n
aeiap:atfun of the J..."StLi life light-
lef:. they die.
Substanre of deal massrial. po-
pulace -basic of crest:on. Rebirth.





By United ss International
Natura! hot water freon many of
Iceland'., volcanic spring.; is piped
o towns lii provides heat for
office buildings, homes and agricul-
tural hoi h:ofes. sc=ding to the
World Almanac.
NEW ENGLAND DRY-Water in Cleveland Reservoir. which
serves Pittsfield. Mass., normally Is way up to the brick-
work on the gate house, but look at it now. When full, the
reservoir holds nearly a b'llion gallons It's down to 180







Just send us the guarantee panel you will find onbags of Robin Hood Flour, either Regular orInstant Blending, together with your name and ad-dress. We will send you a coupon good for 250' on yo-e
next purchase of any size hag of Robin Hood Flour.
Both these great-flours will give you the finestbaking you ever had—the tenderest, flakiest pastry
. . . the lightest, fluffiest cakes . . . the tastiestcookies . . . wonderful breads and biscuits. Andwith Robin Hood Instant Blending you get theextra convenience of an Instant flour, too. At yourgrocer's now
PRODUCTS OP INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANY INC.
MAIL THIS CONVENIENT CERTIFICATE




Enclosed is guarantee panel from a bag of Robin HoodFlour, either Regular or Instant Blending. Please Rend me ncoupon good fora, on my next purchase of Robin !food Flour.
NAME 
AnDRESS
C,TY   ZIP CODE 




TRIs LEDGER & T -MURRAY ICICITUCKT
YOU f)LJAVria W$5ON .00 in
1
• • •
----- liiiii.... . ,...: -,;,%-,_ •, .....„.. .. .
IF THTS IS YOi.:11. 1104.'SE uai DJ ttit:n.Aiy 3iourse:fPA11KE1ES MAKEET ly.f! re Sat./1.day night, November21. 19111. 
•
* DON'T'S MISS PARKER'S SeEEIALS! *. . . YOUR HOI'SE MAY !:i.. PI("- 11tEl)
SMALL TENDER PORK
RIBS 11".-39c





Antnour Star Broad Breasted More
White Meat
TURKEYS

















PORK BRAINS Kres — — — — - — 1 lb tiii) 25
CHITTERLINO_ _ _ _ _ _ 3lb (t.--s-Hi
Ft ILLY M VTURE — CHOICE BEEF
ROUND or CLUB
STEAK
















Sunshine - 1-1b. hos
KRISPY CRACKERS 25e
pkg.




CASHMERE 3 for 33'
lie': IIIts




































































FLORIENT   59'
Sandwich Bags
BAGGIES (50 to a roll)
Starkist - Reg. size an
TUNA
  29'
_ 3 for 89*
Red Bird
POTTED MEAT _ _ _ -:2 cans 15*
Rig Brother - 4-07 can
VIENNA SAUSAGE  2 for 39'
LaChos Brown - 51-oz
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L
Prenttptials Events
Held In Honor Of
.11iss Shirley Henry
Sturkev Henry. bnde-elect
of Keith . M One John. hes been
complimented with a number of
prenuptial peirtaes
Before leaving Norfolk. Va to re-
turn to Murray the was honered
with a maecellanecan shower linen
by Mrs Peter Schultz at her brittle
On Sunday. November le Miss
Henry a-as guest of honer at a
coffee in Memphis. Tenn. given
by Mei, June Howeil and Mrs. Jer-
ry Beckabloo M.13as Howell will be
maid of honor for Miss Henry at
her wedelns on Thinner:lane Dity
Last weekend Mks Henry was m
Ane. Taa-a. where she wvs the went
of her fiance. Keith M nrotjohi.
and his ',armee Mr and Mrs Grot-
)ohn. While there she was honor-
ed with a shower elven by the Wo-
men's Fellawship in the parlor of
the Immanuel Reformed Tanited
C'hurch of Ctrv m Alta on Satur-
day afternoon, November 14
Mrs Herman Intern ere! Mrs
Charles Byers entertained with a
breakflat at the Tetariele Inn on





Mee 'Merle Snit.% was hs— nel
with a pane in ceaebraten et a: a
ninth birthday by her Dreher Mrs
Wsileam Signe at the* home a• 319
South Thirteenth Street or Tues-
day afternann at three o'elock.
A color scheme of pink and seven
was used 'm the decorations for
the pane Games wsre played and
!anent opered her Marty' gifts
— Meta were pretreated to each
of the euests and refreeturients sere
served
Guests were Beverly Byrd. HaYel
Caesar 'Moller ranean. Karen Oar-
neon Koren Ffenclon. 'Jeannie Jef-
frey Cecile Lamm Der n+ M -Cned
Thine McCord. Gas Willer Denise
Floinand. Jan albuffeet. Nancy
Spann Gan Vaughn. Mart bs Whe-,
heart Oaf, C-oetnte K1 -
rum et-As it T. lik,f114.3 Russell
. Karen and Billene Stns.
1
iKirksey Executive




 board of the Kirk-•
' Teacher Association met at the
school la:ere:lay mornalg at ten
'Wendt.Mrs James Tucker. presider..
prended Plans were made for the
Farm Bureau stirrer to be served
by the PTA on Tuesday. Decem-
ber a. at the school.
Anneuricenient was male of the
nee: meeting to be held Tuesday
November 24. at 7 pin at the
*hese. This will be the annual
"Back tra School" night program
with Max Hurt as speaker and Mrs
Hurt Ovine the devotion The sixth
and seventh grade mothers will be
hcsnesses
These present Tuesday were
Mesdames Tucker. Ray Broach.
Harry Petts, Poe Rose Alvin Us-




Ili Circle r WyCS'
e. ere
the theme of the preen-am breSent.
the meettngof Cirfats I at the
Vi•nr3ta's Seesetv Crenst:a.i Ser-
ve- tf Ohe F.re meth-Air Church
he'd Toestisv aft -moon m the sen-
:^r ehuth -rem of the church
Preeentirsz -the prfuntm were a
areunof cellece sti.;1er0S with the
-%orstep -A Lit 3r y Fir Ten ittetS"
;4,4- Pet Wenger. . Miners
Janie Ausenbeugh. Nancy Fluitt
Jane Deltiven. Cynthia Thresher.
and. Marlene Me:tares gave the pro-
A solo, "My nod and I-. ana sung
bv Miss Wel Male! Mrs lallinn
Swath was the re-scram chatrman
ana int:seduced tiar noses.
Mrs. V. E. Windex'. chairman,
tee-sided at tte• menme which was
opened wail the croup etcrating
ante Lord's Praver" Mn- Edgar
te-ret bed the careers prayer
During the sacaal hour the hos-
e- es Mn' V E Windstor and Mrs.
E S Pentuser. served refreshments
to the twen-v-eevar.- members and
ver. trunge
South Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. :V. P. Ca•vitt
Mrs N P Cavite- a very therm-
mg hostess. opened her home to
the South Murray Homemakers
Cub for the Ifinarrnbea meeting
The president. Mrs. Quinton 0th-
▪ presided and Mrs John
Lovins read the srnpture from
Psalms 45 1-6 and gave a short talk
on Freedom. cooperating with God
unselash concern for others, and
appreciating material blessings Mrs
Dave H -pens led in prayer.
Mrs Lovins preeented a very in-
tem/Ring !swan on "Charm Can Be
Yours" She said for charm one
should present a wood appearance
by having rood heenh. good phy-
real care and careful dressing have
a pleonng remora:airy through good
poise. Were:seed in others, liking
people. and developtng a good men-
tal attitude
The minutes of the leet meeting
were reed by Mr an J H Walston
who also gave the Treasurer's report
and called the roil with twelve
members and one rue. Mrs Eton
Waldrop answered with "My Most
Pre- linessang"
Renerts were riven by Mrs. Lav-
ine rea. care Ms Kenr eth Owen,
cnizen -hip. Mrs R E Kelley. mem-
bership. Mrs Dave Hopkins. land-
scape
Mrs Hunter Love led the :Teem in
• Inc some ironies actrenparned by
Mrs Han Id Everieneyer on the pia-
no Refrishrnente were served by
the horremes Mrs Client and Maw
R F Kelley
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Hunter lova
503 Poplar. on Thuralay. Deeming
10 at 10 a m Each member la urg-
ed to attend and bring a gift suit-
able fora patient at Western State
Hospital. A potluck luncheon willtbe
sened at noon.
St911% A
Mr and Mrs Paul Cunrureznam
spetit the weekend with their ma
and fanely Mr and Mrs Zane




VI Mi SG VI G
SALE
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KNITS

















The home of Mrs Jetesie Key was
the scene of the meettng of the
Co-Woeters Sunday School (Ansa
of the Hazel Baptist Church held
Monday evening at her home
Mrs Pearl Miner gave the des-of-
ton reeding from the third chapter
of I Corinthians
The president., Mrs WIlla Dumas,
presided at the bu_emese meeting
and plans were nuide for the Christ-
mas meeting
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Key to the following: Mesdames
Wilts Dumas. Myrtle Laasiter. Lil-
Uan Walker. ?load. Robbie
Mildest]. Evie IAbbie James,





The Faith Doran Circle of the
Vl'oman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Flint Mettextist Church
held its reguiar monthly meeting
Tuesday. Not-either 17. at two-thir-
ty o'clock in the afternoon in the
social hall of the church.
Mrs Morrason•GaBoway, program
lesder, gave an interesting program
on "Our Children 'and Theirs".
The circle churl-nen, Mrs Leon-
ard Vaughn. pretaded Mrs J Tea-
rue gave the devotion She pre-
sented the 23rd Psalms in a very
inspiring manner and closed with
pe Yes
Announeementa were made by
the chairman concerning the De-
cember meeting and gifts to be sent
to Weetern State Hospital for
Christmas
Ftefreehments were served blt the
hansesee Mrs Jessie ROalle and
Mrs. Hanet Dunn, to the twenty-
* one members preeent
The Wadeeboro He-melte:es Club
.
of Mrs. R D McDaniel.
• 0 •
en
The Magazine Club will meetl.
Friday, November 20
with Mrs. J A. Outland at Pot-
tertown at 2130 pm, Mrs. G. T. :
Moody will give .he program. Note
the change in date.
Social Calendar
- - - -
Thursday, November 19
The Business and Profeasional
WoMan's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
W,ciatillekal House at 6:00 p. m.
Nete change in time.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
iit the teub house at 11:30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdtunes Bur-
nett Warterflekt E. W. Riley. Ray
Buchlosimm,---John Reelg. H. C.
Corn, Maynard Ragsdale, and
ih•nrian Brunk A potluck lunch-
eon will be ierved.
• • •
The WIIAng Clad:- of
the Scotts Grove Bennet Church
will have a progressive dinner be-
gemine at the home of Mrs. Har-
old Brayboy at 6 pm All members
are urged to attend as names will
be drawn for Christmas
All circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Hazel Bap-
tist Church will meet at the
• • •
Saturday. November 21
A runumige sale will be sponsor-
ed by the ABA Library fraternity
at the American Legion Hall from
Luncheon Held At
The Triangle Inn
Mrs. Marvin Fulton entertained
with a luncheon at the Triangle
Inn on Tuesday with MIS. Lydia
Cain as the guest of honor.
The hostess presented Mrs. Cain
I with a corsage and following the
8 to 11 am.
• • •
Monday. November 21
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
6•30 p.m. for a potluck supper Mrs.
Harold Holland. district president.
will be guest speaker. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Lester Nanny, Ws,
Make Erwin. and Mn. Wayne nom
• • •
The Creative Arts Dr-pertinent of
the Murray Woman's Club will inert
at tha club house at 9.30 am. Mes-
dames Men Peterson. K T Craw-
ford. Jack Blackwell. and Direr
Hose will be hostesses.
• • •
PF.R SON AT.S
church annex at 6:30 p.m. for the Mrs. Julius Sharpe and sister.
study of the book, "Frentiers of Mrs Bland, have as their guests
Advance". with Mrs C. D. Clay- their saner Mrs Geraldene Geshsns
ten of Benton. nuaston study chair- front Boulder. Colorado. and a niece,
man of the Blood river Associat- Mrs. Lela Adams of Anderson. WV-
ion, as the teacher. antra. They will visit friends and
relatives in Kentucky and also ac-
oomperty Mrs Sharpe to Louis-The Zeta Department of the 
ville to visit some nieces and nep-Murray Woman's Club will meet hews there before returning home.at the club house at 710 pm. • • •
Note change in date
Mr. itral Nft-s Ahin Usrey spent• • • •
Monday in Memphis. Tear'.
• • •
and children. Rieharl.
and Stuart, have been the :sesta
of les sisters and husbands. Mr. and
Mrs Ft. C. Jorrs and Mc and Mrs.
Clifford Smith. The tJnierwoods
were enroute from Long Be ith,
Chigoe-ma. to lairmatirt, Minri --
F they will be rattles Rev.
Underwood is a Baptist minas:cc
Mary Lou.
FASTESI WOMAN - Paula
Murphy smiles her pleasure
on becoming the  fastest
woman on ii-Feels at Bonne-
ville Salt Flats. Utah, The
29-year-old missile industry
worker. who has a college
degree in education, drove
her Jet car. "The Avenger."
226 mph. The run ends the
steed season there snoa,
rain. etc. She is from Gran.
rda Hann Calif.
luncheon the ladies went to Mrs.
Fultutes home for a social hour.
Included in the hospitably were
Mrs. CaM, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Sr. Mrs. Jesse Wallis. Miss
Mary Shipley. Mrs. Paul Cunning-












• (R' aoetifel k !xt. s
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• Fireplace Nate






• tots of Hardware!
Hull It From -
MI)" HARDWARE
Intl 8. Poplar
NOW! ANOTHER EXCITING FLAVOR COMBINATION
CHECKERBOARD
VANILLA ICE CREAM-RASPBERRY SHERBET
Here's a checkerboard of
flavors you'll really love- red ripe
raspberries in a thrilling sherbet
combined with all the creamy
gpodness of superb .Sealtest
Vanilla Ice Cream.
•
Slice it ... it's delicious!
Scoop it ... it's delectable! Either
way, its the most exciting new
treat ever! Enjoy new Sealtest
Vanilla-Raspberry "Checkerboard"
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dies went to Mrs.








































evil reputation in London, and Iny, at worst a troubleaum•
I might be of great service to wasp. In Lendon, you have y
him. On the grounds that two friends, you know the district.
rogues are better than one. I Here in Paris. it- is differenL In
complained bitterly about the London you can distinguish be-
difficulty of making • fortune tweem an enemy and a friend.
In England and said what a here in Pans you cannot I can
sad day it WAS for the ariatoc- - woe. cannot Without •Oibill
racy.--" protection you would have little
"Nowa dam wom." cried Poin. chance to survive. You under-
cet. "You have the genius!" stand, I am serious."
• • •
"But what else? There is one "' A H. said Rollision "Then
thing which makes Mauro le perhaps Madame Thysson
Comte almost a human being, could help me."
His love for his ancestors and
his belief in the proper place
of the aristocrat There is his
weakness, but (enmity he is on
his guard against it He would
not expect you to know of the
weakness." Poincet took the
long black cigar from his lips
and looked at the palely glow-
ing end. **Proceed, milord!"
Rollieon grinned "I think you
and I are going to get along
together."
"What Is it you require of
me"
Ftnillionn raid diffidently, "Or,
of course, you may challenge me
to a duel. It quite probable
that everyone at Uie Burets Is
proof against blan.lishments
and persuaaton. On the other
hand. it M atm Is Comte nria •
friend at the Swale Generale it
is pelt possible that he would
weakness, but usually he Is on
the upstart Englishman. Isn't
it 5.'
Poineet said softly: "So you
wish me to give you • bad rap-
Iltation at my office and
throughout the pollee district."
'That's it," said Rolition. "So
that Milieu le Comte will really
believe that I'm a rogue."
"Yes." said Poincet. "Yea"
lie was not enthusiastic. and for
„. the first time, Rolikion wondered
whether he had gone too far.
"Yee" repeated Poincet. "You
understand, of pourse, that it
would perhaps prevent you from
obtaining gulp from the police.
You would - but no!" He
thomped the tattle "I am a
hundred times • tool! You can
have 'from me a little card, in-
structing all officers to irtlre you
ansetanee. and thee all w1U be
well. Yes. It can be doner
• His eyes glowed.
"Wonderful," murmured Rot-
lemon. "But no card."
"No card?"
"Because if I were to be
searched and the Card found,
the game would be up."
Poincet took out his cigar
again, looked at It and then at




WASHINGTON 41.YPI, - It wiU
be health care first and a tax cut
second for the 89th Congress, which
convenes on Jan. 4.
President Johnson spelled out
the priority Tuesday in urging
House Ejeln0Cladic leaders to-.
Agith conunittee chairmen and seek
N 'quick action" in the new Con-
gress on important leftover mea-
sures. while he works on new le-
gislative proposals.
Included among the left-overs
Is the controversial hospital care
for the aged financed by higher
Social Security taxes. It failed to
get through the House in the last
session.
The House Ways de Means Com-
enittee, which will handle both
health care and Johnson's already
announced plan to out or elimi-
nate some federal excise taxes,
hadn't decided which to take up
first.
Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, D-
Ark., a health care opponent, had
said he would leave the decision
up to the President. Johnson made
it clear Tuesday he wanted priority
gpo go to the health care meataire.
The Chief Executive, who met
with Speaker John W. McCor-
mack, D-Mass., and House Demo-
cratic Leader Carl Albert, Okla.,
also put the Appalachia bill ameng
the legislation he wants enacted
quickly. -
The bill to set utp a SI billion
)1
 program to help rejuvenate the
le earty -st ricken 1 1 -elate Appa la -
ch la area was sidetracked in the
4itangreseaonal rush for adjourn-
for dearce about flNe months ago
but he isn't,illotfit anything about
ii He took a room ni town and
COMOS to see u.s when he feels
Ike it. The kids can't f*ure out
meat this yeer.
Backeis of the health plan are
.optimisitic about its chances; for
priosage next year because of the
bfg Democratic gains in Congress.
The Democrats picked up 38' house
lases in the Nov. 3 election.
Albert noted that it usually takes
five or six weeks to get a new
Congress organized Hearings then
pill be required on new legislat-
ive proposals in the President's
program.
But extensive hearings already
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Dear Abby . . .
The Reasons Are Plain!
1bigail Van Buren
//WW,W,.///4,44% AWWW.WW,4~,/,WWWWWMVA,WV//,
DEAR ABBY: My husband filed what is going on. Now he says
he doesn't have to divorce me,
and he is just going to make me
miserable. He says he doesn't have
to come back home. either. We
have five children, ranging from
three years old to eleven. Shculd
I just go on pretending I don't
care what he does, or should I
file for a separation?
BROKEN-HEARTED
DEAR BROKEN: Why don't you
quit playing games and try to save
your marriage' A clergyman could
help you pick up the pieces If you
save him half a chance. I can
think of five excellent reasons to
try-and they range from three
years to eleven.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: Every Thankagiv-
Mg my mother has the family
over for a bet family meal This
means 10 adults and 14 children
ranging from 6 to 18 years old
Mother is not young any more
and she haa no one to help her
prepare the. dinner, but she starts
th d.y -before iind mays she en-
joys fixing the turkey and pies,
etc. Before dinner, all the women
sit with the men drinking high-
balls and listening to Christmas
records while Mom and I bet the
table. I help her serve, and the
two of us clean up afterwerds,
while everyone else sits on their
posteriors.
I don't think AS; my place to
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CHAPTER 18 please. You do not quite under-! game. Almost I am disappoint-"! SITGGESITED that de trignon stand. In Paris-and I well ed." Ile looked it
to go away." Richard Rolliaion evil men who have no scruples. said firmly. "And then. the
I was 111-advised to want me know in all big cities-there are I "A make-up artist." Rollison
told Paul Mince_ "Parts is the Murder to them is not murder t name and address of a good
right place for me I have an but an Incident, the killing of a I criminal"
Poineet frowned, with a mix-
*. -iessetleterment ane •eone--
demnation. The conversation
bad taken a completely differ-
ent turn, he was obviated},
doubting the wisdom of his
cision, and perhaps wondering
whether he should reverse it.
When serious, he was no longer
a figure of mild comedy, but a
man to be reckoned with.
"There Is no such thing
m'sleu."
"Well, then, a reformed crim-
inal One who knows the bad"Nonsense! In this, she cobld districts - Montmartre, Montnot. She and de Vignon quarrel. parnasse, all of them. A mar.Her reputation is mysterious, woo can give me informatiurbut-"
"Only that?"
"She is • plague, that wom-
an," growled Poincet. "You
never know what she wW be
up to next"
-Not a scourge?" asked Rol-
ILson sweetly.
"Are you pretending to know
Pans better than I? She is a
mystery. Now de Vignon "'
"Have you lost men trying to
get evidence against de trig-
non ?"
"Several men," Poincet Baia
somberly,
"You owe it to those men as
well as to-Paris'-to do every-
thing possible to find the evi-
dence. And now when a chance,
a slim chance bin a real one, is
put into your hand, you reject
it. Why?"
Poincet sighed.
"I have the responsibility.
You are an Englishman, if there
should be trouble for you-"
"All the police in England
know that I go looking for rowed and had an oblique look
trouble " lie leaned forward and hi,
Poincet's eyes brightened He hand stretched out and touched
Poincetat Ilia fingers presseddrew on the cigar until he made
a chimney of his mouth, and
gradually he began to smile.
"My reckless friend," he. said,
"you win."
He held out his haod.
Poincet looked as it s great
burden fluid b„r, from his kept his voice low, but oheerve.
shoulders. Ile became gay al. out of the corner of his eye thee,
most boyish. and banged on the men appear at the far doorwai
table. calling for another bottle whieh led to the kitchen; thu
of wide, amiably berating the patron and his remaining star;
patron for his slownens, were hypnotized.
Ing cheerfulneis. When the bot- He finished.
tie had tome and the patron re- Poincet, whose eyes had wid-
tired again, he said, "It Is a enod until they were astonished
chance. Everything I can do, un- rounded orbs. guipm and did nor
derstand, I shall do." try to free his hand until Rol
"Thanks. I should like two or lirion took his away,
three things," said Rollison, al- ''Sucre ilinfilrf' he whispered.
most lazily. "First, the address -you shall have everything you'
of a good make-up ,man. Really require."
good, and froth whom I can get _ _
some old clothes." "It loot:s as if all Irte done
"rah!" scoffed Poincet, in a so far ei prepare a noose for
(VIs moment since he had ar- different voice. "Thq Achilles my neck," Itrillilyion has reason
ved, heel, m'sicu. What would you to conaile to Peter Latimer.
-Mr roanson, your attention, do with make-up? It's a child's The story continues Monday.
1%141.0,41 iS arrangement with Harold Ober asao•iste& ft,ispea version Copyright C 1554. by John Cree_wy.
Distributed by King Fastures Syndicato. ,
/.
and help me to mix with the
people there.'
Poincet threw up his hands
-What a student of humor
nature! How right! I shall al-
ways believe my friend Grice
in the future. He said you were
mad. Quite mad. You arc mad
You speak French well. So wel,
that almost you could be taken
for a Frenchman. But the argot
-It is like your Cockney. Un
less you are familiar with it
you 7., Mx with the people
It is e thing to take the bi.
risk, another to behave with
folly. Become friends with
Mailed le Omni. by all means
but this other game of dirgailaes
and dressing-up-please, forget
it"
Rollison said mildly ".Not so
mad as childish, perhaps." lie
smiled one-sidedly. The smile
gradually faded, and his lips
curved in a sneer. The sneer
touched his eyes, which nar-
tightly and gripped. Then he
began to speak in French-not
the French of the gentility. but
an argot which a man could
pick Up only in the Paris rut.
tent. He went on and on. M
wouldn't you think they'd know
enough themselves to offer with-
out being asked? Maybe if you
printed this they'd take the hint.
WORN OUT




Duarte were also instructed to
notify the sheriff if they saw any
strange-looking characters either
parked near the school or hanging
your suggestions. Why not bring
it up at the next PTA meeting?
All that is necessary for this plan
to work is the cooperation of one
around where children gathered, mother in every block In yourMy children have to walk a mile school district.Recruit the women and teen-aged big a!gn in the window of some to and from school every day heregirls to shoulder some of the load. revolvable parent's home to let in Oregon. and I sure do wish they(Leave the men alone.) What a child know that if he was be..could be more appropriate than ing bullied by another child, ohas-cold turkey at Thanksgiving time? I ed by a dog, followed by a strang-
er, or feeling Ill, he cotad go to
that home for help as an island
of safety. The block parents in
DEAR AEBY That letter sign-
ed -LOVES CHILDREN" took me
back fee years ago, when we liv-
ed in Duarte, California, (Los
Angeles. Couniaa where they had
the "BLOCK PARENT" plan. too.
What a comfort it was to know
that in every block there was a
had that BLOCK PARENTS plan
here. I wouldn't worry so much.
MRS. E. SMITH
DEAR MRS. SMITH: Where the
safety of children is concerned,
your local PTA would welcome
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ALSO
MADE A MISTAKE, BUT WORE
WHITE": When I advised thusly:
"Don't make two - don't wear
white." I did not mean the kind
of "mistake" you thought I meant.
The mistake was in her first
'mar rIV2
choke. I would not recommend a
white, formal, church-type wedding
for a divorcee. Sabe, usted?
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, LO6 Angeles. Calif. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles. calif, for Abby's booklet.





11/2-Li. I s 3-Li.I 5-LB
S399
OVER 2/3 FRUITS II NUTS
White Bread



















































4 ) e-Lb. $4
2.79 Can
Bananas
(A Real )Value U. S. No. 1White
Size A
79 "1" BIGHT BEEFRibRoast(RI be
b, 89c
Cut-Up 1Whela 29It








Ar3. Peaches Yellow 13-0r.
13




ASP Crushed 3  98
 Cans Reynold










sidgwL- ) 2 •Pk:o 49CC-.' -
Hudson Napkins 111 31°
PRESTONE Anti-Freeze (Marvel, Gal. 1.39)_ -  Gal.
Miracle Margarine K raft 
Shedds Old Style Sauce 29c
-FAB (17 6701 PUFFIN BISCUITS




















'a Jars Jars _ _6 434-4'59e
NABISCO
Chocolate Pin Wheels  
121/441..
Pkg, 45.
Peanut Bars Chocolate  " °I. 45°
Ideal
Pkg. .
Fig Newtons Cello Bag gl16-0a. no





























1 :3.4z  390  Can2 ,4„.:35,;_Golden ,Corn Cream Style  Can
Zucchini Squash 25°









Child's f Reg. 42.24
Tooth Brush % 39c 0 • .J1
Tooth Paste st,. 5°L 634Tube
Pepsodent Tooth f Save I 5-0o LsoPaste IL 10c I Tube U.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., NOV. 21
THE GREAT ATLANTIC S. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.
tood Stores













(rontlimed Freon Page One)
to mine wh:e, men who pleaded
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ICanthmea I rom It.ege Onel
11 tam. Ft-I-vices and will show
sLdes of his'swort a: the evening
Serviee at 7 15
A native- ef.Herfry County. Tenn..
Rev Owens graduated from Union
tintsvergre. J tacit, Tema and
from Southern Bape.A Thedlogasi
F-Entlintra. I.ointville He Attn: over-
sees from the. pastorate of First
n•starst Churh,Mier. Tenn
tti.zprtymus.y 'served With churohes
.in Pi.r.. aL.i Whit'aict. Tenn.
Appointed M the Foreigri Mis-
sion 171,..s.ed 1957. the ycar-after
Southern Baptists be.ian
work in E.asz Africa. Mi. and Mrs
Otterts staid molt of, their la‘st
three-year term of set:vire at 41.13eya
in Tanganyika's S.turtiern High-
:ands Province. He worked ‘-'4b
churches and preach:tic poims in
the Mbeya area pre cionnnat.y pa-
zan I. and :the helped set up fj
musing pram for the B - p::st
Tuberemossi Ho•pitaL which ..pe.1-
ell ;hero in :960 .
Mr ar.d Mrs. Owen and three
chAdren. J.-race Rtch and .11. br.t.
wetted to Kagoala. a Like pen. in
1961. near where near.y 100




fitt. LIILIUK & TIASka - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
%dent John F. KenVedy'S
41110111 was -not fair far as the Lsumer • • •FBI concarned The report WAS •
- -a 'ebc example of moaday I (Continued From Peg* D
marr.ing quarterbocking;:.
guilty of bonlb,n.z N.i.wro ILTTro, tt .ind --F.ranl 'Ems- -nixed be - Passrd
cl urches -was a acandalous thing restr.c'enst the ...tile of- gum
s. but
to do.", . • _ when you ti-e. you r
an Bead on in-
,
- He attributes most of the racial to esal/Iston with the
 Nivional Rifle
valence in the iiiiuth to the Ku Associat - .
Klux Klan. His agents hate in- i -"Merit • heyrt 
.4ticl.t.ei- have
filtrated the Klan but.ca,a1-..*-weLtivartegted jtivenee
s who ivye coin-
!
I nunie eyerybody Alio goes down it ranted majo
r crimes. The FBI
Sinith." ' ' wonki have knoa
n that. Lee Har-
• The War:Jen report's criticism of vey Oswald. - 11.2:tnedy
'te a asas-Qn.
tilt Ilil 13 ,A.:14 et :on u it h Pre- had e itivehele 
record if tha New
I
David turqone were 
 --Some cf our bleeding heart
 , York court., had no: Lev it secret
• i
In tvi, -o years Owens h.), bo.ptused' 
1 ,,.ititer7it it ought. to have more guts
mom than 20O new Chrudtoots. /and i 
comes to handing out sen-
e,tablistied four ehurehes and five
l,tengtes..Frii in vicilent disagreement
-lir icitne p...i.n
. with the bleeding -hearts who want
ml...einn He makes hus i to Move :he ace fo
r Juvenile de-
visits in his boat. WW,ILISTI1X"..A gift 
hr.quency up tb 21 I chink It should
fr,..7n Bowl, .rtnnew...,,e who: be 
moved Mtek to tot '
•
Ite:exr4to R3yal Ambassadors
Mr Owens' mints:To- ha-s educate responsible for
Judges a:so have been partly
the "disgrace of ur-
tonal and medical arlte"-trt and he ban crime You can't -..ifeity walk
conducts -Ault itteracY work *Ad the stieteig of Washington.
 or. even
}sometunes ferries vt.:1 tges r to me-; in the
cheat centers. His wife.- A registered .
treats minor ai:ments and -In 
one. Midwestern city a great
teaches out num. hy iene. borne- many 
Wife officers are on the
making and literacy ea- !•,1- wo- pay
nan of :ht. Ce.SA -cri
me
men. - syndicate. 




30ST0N RI TT - LE.%N. MEATY
PORK ROAST lb 39c 
%NO - No. 2 an
Pineapple 25!a 
Ground Beef 3i 99c
IFS & \ 10  19c
re-()11\ '1'1-ho!:112.111 - - - -
2 F.
\I k \DARIN s,-
RIR CREAM- -- 39C
ONION SOL P
Lipton








7-till*ICE -MEAT. 33e_ _ _ box





t AKE MIX Ali _29'
CR.1N BERRI "(nr:li(lni 35c
CRAB - - 33
FT (.nteI „,,,.„
































LUCKY WHIP TOPPINk _ _ 
UK. CHIP COORS I la‘ork. rr)ll 49`
HER DINNER MINTS _ _ _ 24`
TOILING BON _ _ _ _ _ _ _











tii0A St CAR - 5c
SMOKEH HANI _ a
year. _
1 The 3.111171111t Of debt per family
1 varies widely from area to area,
E across the "country It depends on .1
' focal buying habits, upon the age .'
tat' the family head and upon hisexcupatrom and mcome Among far-flier', -for ex mote. only 14 per cent
i have such debt as compared with '
SO percent among factory workers. 1
Last year. throughout the nat-
ion. moreihan SI out of every $8 :
of cti,-posable mcctue went for re-
m:mend of irstaliment obligations. i
1- • -In t'alloway County, the average
WAS 4::05e to Sal per family per
menth
The Survey Research Center re-
ports that 26 pi roent c)f. the f.undies
in this country have auto install-
ments to meet and that 22 percent
have debt on washing machines.
lu-fi se:,. refrigerators and other
household equipment.
Inetal:rnent debt. which totals
*o5f4 ublli:.::°1Pel-letiOli'i:t1.41f lbaZYlosPair sl.
chonie accounts and mortgage obli- Fall Prints 3 yds. $1.
1 
gallons  atre inoluded. the grand to-
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I
2 Big Tables - Regularly 59c yd.
SPECIAL
* First Quality *
NARROW WALE















* S %LE PRICE *
$2" or 2(i s'
-
.2 Big Tables. Regularly 39e & 49.' yd.
Prints 4 yds. $1. I
- SPECIAL













, Girls Genuine Morpul Action
Twist Em - Swirl Em - Turi Em
I Cuff Socks  - 2 pr. $1




Mens Railroad - White or Rando
m
Socks 3 for st.00
Mens 8-2 - Regular $2.99
Work Pants now $2
Boys White -itexplar 51.29
Sweat Shirts now $1
New Fall Costume
Jewelry $1 and $2
(plus tax)
Extra Heavy Quality -
Towels

















New Shinment, timid Asst. Colors





Throw Rugs - - - 2.9q -$3.gg -$4.gg '
Rugs (24 X 3h) $1.00
Mens Plastte
Raincoats $2.99 & 4.99
Towels now $1.59:1.2/$3
Extra Extra l4x46 - Re'. S1.99 Values
SETTLE
WORKMAN
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*THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 19, 1964
FOR SALE
NIARLEITE 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice location.
isAvailable Nov. 25. See at 1610
Idler Ave., or call 753-4618 TFC
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
68-ACRES good level farm land,
58 acres in cultivation. Good house,
tobacco barn, pond. 31 acre corn
base, 1.09 acre tobacco Wee. Only
5 miles Southeast of Murray.
Evelyn V. Snuth, Realtor, Phone
•ii753-6604. N-19-C
- 
1953 BUICK, 2-dr., in top condi-
tion Would make an excellent
hunting car. Phone 753-6857 after
5:00 p. m. N-19-NC
APARTMENT SIZE electric cook
stove. Good condition, $30. See
Dell Finney, 206 E. Poplar. N-19-C
80' x 195:- LOT on Sunset Drive.
paved street, on sewer, $3,000.00.
'Phone 753-1611. N- 19-P
-----
MALE Boston Terrim454. roon_tha
old. Phone 753-5568. N -19-C
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
home that has everything: In city
school district on south side. All
city utietieg, Choke lot already
black topped, and blade topped
driveway. Near shopping center.
2 ule baths lone with tile shower),
By:all-to-well 501. nylon carpets in
every room. Buik-in cook range,
double glass doors in den. Large
front porch and patio at rear, ter-
mite treatment Central duct heat
4central air-conditioning added
now or later. Entrance hall. large
bedrooms and plenty clocsets See
by appointment. Call 753-5389.
N-20-C
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Spec-
- 8-inch blackberry pm cake,
$1.00; pumkin pies, 69r: chocolate
brownies. 50e dozen Place your
orders ter your favorite cakes or
pies for Thanksgiving. Outland
Bakery, Northside Shopping Cent-
er. ITC
RE1rRIGERATOR in good- condi-
tion; dinette suite: medium doe
rocky horse in very gcod condition;
.two whce ' auto trailer See as 1622
'Farmer Avenue or Call 753-5906.
N-21 -C
HOUSE and 10 acres of good land
on black top road in Browns Grove.
Cemmuroty water available. See
this ikirgsin at only $5250.00.
Claude t. Miller, Reallor, -Phones
PL 3-5064 Of PL 3-3059. N-21-C
1957 BUICK, Roadrinoter. 4-tir
OM., all power, excellent condi-
tion, $300. Call 753-1685. Robert
Melo*. N-21-P
•
20 ACRES of excellent level land
with a beautiful modern three-bed-
room heme, two miles kern Mur-
ray.
5 MILES FROM Murray on a paved
Hiettway, a nice 32 acre farm. t.,‘
modern bri^k nemes and outbuilie
Sings. This property can be yours at
a vary god price.
44 ACRES, approximately 30 acres
cleared. 7 miles fr m Murray, one
fourth mile off the pavement. The:
farm (3n be bought for slightly
,.,sr 3100 00 per acre.
WE HAVE an exeelent 5election of
preee. Les ,neLciing hike. commer-
cial and numerous building Jots,
both in at:.:ne the city limits
ire us today for your Real Estateeeds. Tucker Realty & Insurance
Ctsrr ne. 502 Maple Street. Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Donald R. Tucker,




month .of $5 ue- month. Wi.te
623.60 r p. ya.00 pr month. Write
Cre M.- r ..zer Boa The Led-
ger ard Times.
a-- --
* ACRES of land with long high-
way frr-taite 3 milos from Mur-
ray. an Highway 121. Call 753-
3937 .N-21-C
SEWING MACHINE. Singer elec-
tric, in mahogany cabinet. Left in
service department over 30 days.
Can be purthesed for repair costs
of $18.85 Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Service Manager", Box
P % Ledger Sr Times Publishing
Company. N -24-C
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME that
teas 3 large bedrooms, I's ceramic
tiled vanity baths, entry hall, car-
peted living and dining, extra large
paneled den with 8' sliding glass
doors to large patio, paneled kitch-
en, paneled utility room, storm
;doors and windows, paved drive
and walk. Excellent home in very
desirable section of city. By owner.
Call PL 3-2499. TFC
1958 CADILLAC Coupe, 2-dr., HT.,
two-tone green finish, power sleek-
ing and brakes, radio, heater, air.
See 400 N. 8th., $605.00, 753-1610.
N-21-P
12, GAUGE single barrel, Blue
Grass Ruasonable $15.00. Phone
753-6613 after 5 p. m. N-21-NC
NICE 2-bedroom brick veneer
home, Naar school and sOoPfsiral-rgi 
center, sewerage, paved street, on-
ly $10.500. F. H. A. Loan.
40 AcRES good level land about 7
lailes West of Murray, has been in
oil bank past five years. reedy for.
cuitivation. A ft
35 ACRES about 6 miles WeWest of
Murray, three- bcdreom modern
home, good outbuildings. fenced,
about 2 acme tobacco base, good
barn. $18,000. Galloway Insurance
and Real Estate Agency. Phone
753-5842. N-21-C
T THE MOvIE4
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE -
Tveite tnru Seurday-GUNFIGHT
AT COMhIANCHE CREEK. Audit
In Tedhinicolor: Plus
MASlTER SPY. Start. Sc relay
....la:roll Bake.. in STATION SIX
F.AHARA plus THE NAKED KISS.
CAPITOL-Tonite thru Saturday
-GOLIATH AND THE VAM-
PIRES, G.:. rdcn Scott, Technicolor,
plus ICRPEDO BAY, James Ma-
son, Palmer Starts Sunday-
M-srlan Brando, David Ni‘en, Shir-
ley Jones in BEDTLME STORY,
Tiobiaiceor. N-20-C
•
5'• 5... _ 5 I  •••••••• aft.. S.555 •
_._-
rffirut LEDGER & TINES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MOBILE HOME
 •••••••11.•~•
LOS1 & FOUND ; Development
LOST: Light brown suede hat. .
Rev;;Ird. 753-437fteefter 5:30 p. m. hzer-ewnitions program, where
N-19-C 11.1. gie 61 was increased by factorsinehetieg retirements of, experi-.
HOG MARKET -
1Federal St:de Market News Service,
Th..r,day. Nov. 19 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 325 Head. Bar-
rows ar.d Gilts. Steady to 10e High.;
S N ()TICE or.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.00-
  14.25: Few U. S. I 180-220 lbs.
Matthews Mobile Homes
tr Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
- LOOK HERE
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, baths,
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
$2,395.
More 10' Wides and great va-
riety of 8' aides, clean and
reasonable. Come and see these
t..,a1 buys.
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES





HAVE OPENING in this area for
KENTUCKY LA.B.k SIGN Comp-
any. eigna tor airy purpose. store
;routs. Road signs, rentals, window
signs. Phone 474-2337. N-18-P
L & M TREE SaIVICE, announ-
'cos, custom trimming, pruning and
removing trees. All work guaran- PEANUTS4
, teed. Call 753-5611. N-19-P
$14.25-15.00; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lb . $13.00-14.00; U. S. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 Ms. $13.25-14.00; U. S.
2 anel 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $9.75-
10.50: U. S. 1 and 2 25U-1100 lbs.
$10.50-12.25.
ANY AUTHORIZED appliance
I dealer interested in bidding on 30
7stoves and refrigerators contact
L. D. Moler at the Murray Muni"-,
cilia! Housing Commission, 753-
5000. N-19-C
FREE: Windshield cleaning, tire
Inflation, oil Meter, anti-freeze
check, battery check and 24 hour
service. We will accept your credit




BOYSvre.-sie pan. e. overyears of age, own automobile, and
I be sober and reliable. Man sceeirt-
I ed can expect unlimited earnings
plus bones. Cantact or write Diee
(het Maiager. State IlL•Ilrance
Company of Kentucky, 1126 Trip-
left Street, °wend:taro, Kentucky.
N-20-C
!STEAM FINISHER - Experier,ce
preferred, not required. Boone
Cleaners. Court Square.. N-24-C
REPRESENTATIVE for finance
I company. young man age 21 to 30,
1
2 years college. company vrill pay
cogency fee Solely cpen Register-
, 3 Nid•fe. Vuung woman 20 to 50,
Neellent salary. Jobs Unlimited




MODERN * 2-bay Service Station.
Tr.ii),ng
meat' Best location! Sunray DX
Oil Co..Ritore 7C:1-2667 or 'Padu-
cah. collect 443-1776 or write .11ust
H-litti82. Paducah.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 













































































































37-Pals color of 47.Evergreen
skin tree
SS Lot it stand 48 Feo,ale sheep
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Distr by Urited Teature SyrticaLP.
ONE OF THE IlEST paper routes
in Marley is now open. We need
a g. ad respire ble boy for this ;
"T.90.1.,EDIATELY-TOL:. route •
norMweit scene:: of town'
12C Wait:led boy can
tii at once. Please apply in pm-













KNOXVILLE, Tenn. 'UPI) -
Not expenditures for TVA resource
developmeet programs other than
electric lower totaled $19.7 'mil-
lion during fiscal 1964, about $2.8
million above that of the previous
year. the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority. sled Thursday
TVA said the activities includ-
ed such programs as navigation
eeprovement. flood control, and
s fertilizer and minitions develop-
LINCS! MOM SAWS TO
UWE IN, AND GET WA51-IED








IT'S A BLARSTED TELEGRAM FROM
FINGERS FARNSWORTH, NO.3 PUBLIC
ENEMY, ACES HIGH. HE'S CHALLENGIN'




The agency mid the largest part
of the increase Was in the ferti-
mental !ewe and equipment dur-
ing the year.
.Fiscal experts:- for ravigation
and flccel control operati. ns total-
ed 37.942.000, TVA said, with nay-
igatinn expenses averaged at $4,-




• fr ••• / • .. • •• • • • •••• • -
The two programs in 'Lid-id $1;-
271 000, the agencs said for local
fie d control improvements and
for enginsering :-tudies to further
the eisefulre s of de; waterway and
flood regulation.
-TVA '.'id net expense for the
fertlizer. agricolti rat and muni-
tions pr, gm-am totaled $9,369.000




Irm HOPING IT view:DISTURB THEACCUSE'
Ai& CONPI ENCE...
0.4 01 -As .5.5 •••.•:.••
C••• t•-•.• ••••••• le•••••••• i•••
PAGE SEVEN
and included payments -for devel-
opmental production, diAributer
demonstration programs with the
fertilizer industry, kelt demonstra-
team with individual farmers, and
resear.e.
R - venues for fertilizer sales te-















Io It irtissrli Van Buren










AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH! Give your local Nz.-teral Gas Merchant the time now to install the Natural
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficient Natural Gas.
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Teletilini To
,The L:on C..'as te le.entookk'.
I Ter neasee and Miser-art
ire seer.soririg the eighth Tele-
thon tor the brmefit of handicapp-
ed children in the Channel 6 T. V.
area.
The program rtarts at 10 p. sn.
zeturday. Noverebi:r 211a and runs
ens:neo-ey for 15 hEairs. until 1
M. Sunday Nos' mber 22--.J. Tep
• itertainment pers.nalittes as well
es a wale assortment of lecal talent
perform for the enjoynten!
'NTT:vette.
d Gene Rayburn from
"r.C's T V. "Match Game" will
-nice? the marathon. ot festivities
di a and television and for the lost
15 years has served as host, panel-
-t.announcer, actor and corned-
iar,. HE hria :oaten-ea on -The
- • A. en Ste ..". ' D.r..ti Re Mt",
Hurreti". -To Toll The
Ti th' . "'Choose Up Sides'', "Head
): Csaa:" and "The Name's
• :- His viesati tea extereis
:made shows in a-hich Athos
yad rumer..irs rea in "The
Seven Year Itch". "Volt Sueeess
Spreil Rock Hunter", "Conte Blow
Yoar Horn". Bye Bye Birdie' and
he hosted the -Miss Universe"
-,- ;how in 1962. Gene will now share
:as estarmotv talents ter the bone-
et of cur handicapped chiairen.
Other ceastancting telent and the
r dicappeel children - themSelve6
will appear on the program. 1.7on
:laths thiereghctit toe area will as-
sist in collecting the thnations for
the crippled ehi..irt in The moley
.alleeted wiii b. resumed for use
• the state which it was donated
to be naerl to aid the handicapped
He has had van experiertee in ra- children of that slate.
Throughout the entire show the s rater: and poetry
viewers will be aciviseci as to where and hos ricne mmy T. V. curtailer-
they may call to make their done-- ciala ter major prodects.
Te:ephOn.'- will be set up. e.
.-•• (etch u tha areas and a '•srge 01-00. elwaa's a charm-
', it ..y cf phones will be caacnited •':g favoi :lc I (I iii. 6 viEwers
• - rs-teers in Padvcali record- b_.ek aetairt for her seventh
gcs !hiy are tale-. ;:i •ic•::.,rt'ervt,•.ife'le,,,2rh• :is:7512e,„Ziingtwan:sg,.assei le. The cante:bution-s win
.•- ehiidren arid adults that
a• •een so that the contrutor.-• ǹthe, 'eve he. She first
at pos. resincd• televisten fame on "Name .WASHINGTON ,liPlr - DespiteTaat Tane", made guest appear-
the tremendous interest and vot-aic.F. on the R
Mont''''-tner7 er turnout in the !kit:E.. 3 election,
e:r 
Show- and the -Ttiday" show and ; only 5' ft per mat of Kentuckiansmade many poptiler recordings for • ,
Victos. Doro'hy ?•-vcs handl:rapped
islren and moms special effcci I Silver Chord". She was the fem.
:d Singer on "Renny's Show"to cenarnend them on their progress • e 
as, sic return • ,-er WABC_TV in New York ands cacti yeser-
• trticipated in "Celebrity Talent
Liecla Gcehard ha.: played the , Scouts". She will lend her charm
theatre, nigle clubs. radio and T. ,:nal talents in assisting with the
Sh: delight • in playing the piano 1.ions Telethon.
rat Hi nuriond Her theatre • This unused program is one in
eerell aeons have included "Diary ahah everyone is vitally interest-
'. A-et Frank". "13-iren Yankees", - d and is for a me d werthy cause.
KS: me Kate". -South Pacific", Lion Club off:trials state that the
-C.resissel", Gt t your Gisn", ae-rram this year will be most in-
"M.:•ry Oueen if Scotts" and 'The •.:c. tine and informative show.
s.
Loretta Dewnes is 'astetundingly
rnulti-talinied. She began her ca-
rl,ei singer on radio and disc
jeekey on WPEN in Philadelphia
and stator toured as vocalist with
ote of the tep orehestras. and
is giataas.'She has spent several
summers acting in such theatre
petaducticals as "Purple Dust".
-Desperate Hoare'. anci "The Male
Anita:I". She has performed in
namereds Fashten Shows, has done
esotearienel photography, and has
bent an instruct r in several




COME IN AND REGISTER . . .
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!!
7 
3ARG4INS!- SAYINuS! . Li R4 i
Make Your Christmas Selections NOW 2, cl
Put In Lay-A-Way . . .
•
$1.00 Holds Any ;kill







IRO l! OR OEN
sorAs - cnuxs - ROCKERS
Wtmd arms and Solidr H ,
M-' "'0 ehrie. Pf Warn, 7reIt car
v.' -el 0:•?. EYt:a thick foam
• I




Ma-it; c I _
ft,- Twin SI-^ 1111'P and white Stripe Tirkinx




pc n. I Otk„. „...
'1 VICKLit ASS.?
;411 4 • s13.ty,
o7ots.r.
11' COIT''`a:. • A
1 fr.b NW
4.
A.1 rq..ses rnanle grzineri oI.astic t7:1„)5 that I'
:tarring Idea fa: the yoinesters BP.lance .
•.`:1 nutmeg rr Ike lit tsh on 'i.ardwoods.
Group
-:11;37rvio, to
1.e Ls a it
3-Piece Suite - - new only $9/.113
11 INCLUDES SINGLE DRESSER & MIRROR -
4-Dit clIEST and 4)X ROW BED
Other Pieces Available
Are:
I. UWE 3-DRAWER 44'
- STUDENTS DESKL---. VMS:.
t MINER DESK 39.85
':(1 3-DR 4WER CHEST 39.85
FtOOKCASE HEADBOARD BED 39.85
& MRS. DRESSER 49.05
DESK CHAIR 12.1sT,
NIGHT ST NI) IA :1 1 OR ‘1% I It











of voting age cast their ballots.
A total of 1.038,874 Kentuckians
voted, according to unofficial fig-
ures, while 1.976.000 are of voting
age. The Kentucky percentaee was
52.6--13th lowet in the nation.
A total of 69,007.217 persons
votea in the 50 states and toe Dis-
trict of Columbia-The highest
number in history. The previous
record was set in 1960, when 68,-
838,979 persons voted.
Utah hoe! the highest percentage
of eligible voters voting, while Mis-
sissippi had the lowest-33.2.
Statisticians said recent election
trends show smaller turnout per-
centages when one of the presi-
dential candidates already is in
toe %trite House.
Nintty-nine of Kentucky's 120
counties went for President John-
soil, and she Blue Grass State's
nine electoral votes will be cast
for the-President Dec. 14.
It marked the first time since
1952 that Kentucky had support-
ed a Lleanocratie party presidential
canchaate. 3
.111M. • I• • II •  •  VP • II
'Drive On To
reshape GOP
WASHINGTON rUPli - The
drive to "reshape" the election-
haltered GOP along more mod-
eratri lines is being spearheaded
a group of "moderateato-aiti-
ral" House Republicans.
A-House GOP group known as
the "Wet-thew-lay Club" claimed
new recruits Wednesday on its
drive to get "fresh minds and
fresh leadership" into the party.
There were also new demands
for the 0:Oiler of GOP National
Chairman Dean Burch, the hand-
picked choice of Barry M. Gold-
water after the Arizorsi 'senator
won the party's presidential nom-
ination.
And in another development,
Rep, Melvin E. Laird, R-Wis., urg-
ed creation of a broad-based tent- ed.•
•
porary agency outside the nation-
al committee to chart a fresh coune
for the party. Laird headed the
committee which drafted the 1964
' GOP platform, tailored to Gold-
, water's views.
The Wednesckly Clutlaer, took a
w claims a total membership
of 20. met in the office of Rep.
John V. Lindsay, R-N. Y.. wh'si is
being boomed by some Republicans
as a leaeler of the GOP's moderate
-liberal, wing. Lindsay won over-
whelming re-election in his New
York district last Tuesday despite
the Democratic landslide in the
!late. He never endbrsed Goldwa-
ter.
The Wednesday lubber: took a
wait-and-see attiude toward Laird's
pleausal to create a temporary new
agency to riot-loge the GOP come-
back effort.
The New York 'congressman said
'hat the two-year-old club, which
has 13 of its 15 original members
after the election, has gained sev-
en recruits and more are expect-
ERSARY SALE 8
GO
With Purchat:e of '85 or more dur:ng this Anniversary
Sale you will receive a large
•,7,1*.•
t• -P"A.LL 111"itTY_
fiiR Yea CEISTIAS TliANKSGIVINTI 9INN9
The Turkey May B.? Picked Up Any Time
From Now to December 24th




p:ngmatt ass, tiuk sorinvs.











I • • • 11114.A.AILAIIN 1.1110
with TV Ft3ture ... Oversize!
D-.cp curhictling . one Oxbioed . . .one sage Greer,
1.-pl-iolint.'2red in 1_,:at!ter Grained, glove.-soft Vinyl
S99.95 -
Now
SLEING IS RELfEVING - ONLY ONE OF THESE TO BE SOLD! 7
• -•
ON 8 FEET 1-0-N-G
Contemporary Sofa
6 large reversible cushions made of Polydacron for
that soft luxurious feeling. Upholstered in a beauti-
ful quilted beige and brown. Good enough for the
finest living room.. . sale priced so low you can use
it for 'your den!
e $100 . Now Only $149.85
TH.
85 New One Dollar Bills
TO BE GIVEN AWAY ON LAST
DAY OF SALE!!
BESIDES .1-ItEE WETS!!
- SAVE UP TO 50%
EASIEST TERMS! ... LOW HANK ifaitS!
'No Carrying Charge on Bills of S85.00 or More
If Paid by January 15, 1965
.A Lot of Our Suppliers Have Given Us Spcial alues
For This Anniversary Sale and We Are Passing





Full coil -spring constuction with foam-.
cushions. Pphoistered in a fine quality
14:"Ion Beucle. Choice of rich Cocoa
Brown or C:l.tmpaion Beige Cocktail
Table and Two Matching Step Tables.
_two bea.utifully styled Table Lamps
and two De o.ittrm- Pillows.








Simmons Meows or Box spring
I oil - Reg. S51.03,0-anti!y - Sire Only t-thicanditionally
Goa Wet d - Medium Firm
TO BE SOLD - - - (hits 01101up.8.10 .i. Ii
JUST S PIECES $cpa
ONE ROLL ONLY - 12-FOOT WIDE
MOHAWK
100°,. Nylon Continuous Filament
Beautiful gold, beige and brown tex-
tured broadloom for any room in your
home. Bring your measurements in for
a wall-to-wall estimate.
Special For This A ino 5
Sale Only!
sq.
Cor.co Step - Red or Yellow
(Reg $10.95) Now 6.85$Stools 
HOLLYWOOD BED
By ,SIMMONS
Complete with Early American Head-
board in Salem Maple FIttiah. Metal
frame on casters, tuftles1 mattress,





Solid Hard Rock Maple
l• i:cd : Maple
4 :lit :•laa•I'llk;
Just One of The...!
REG. S79.50
NOW $28.85
I %%I - NI
1A010 $28.85






EXTRA SPECIAL FAMOUS BRAND NAME BEDDING CLOSE-OU,T COVERS NO TWO ALIKE VALUES TO S79.50 Full or Twin, See in our Window!
AND, BOX SPRIN YOUR (34CEOICE 447 29
•
•..
85
•
